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Figure 20 Relative humidity versus water content of hydrate forms of sodium
cefazolln. —o-o—o-. Monohydrate; —o—o—o-_ sesquihydl-ate; —o—-A-—a.— _ penta-
hydrate. (From Ref. 40.)

Fr-eeze—Drying. From a historical standpoint the process of fres-.ze— drying.
often referred to as Iyophilizotion. received its initial thrust during World War
II when whole blood and blood plasma became lifesaving elements. and adequate
supplies were jeopardized because of stability and shipping problems associ-
ated with these natural biological products. Soon after World War II, the phar-
maceutical industry began considering the process for the preparation of sterile
injeoteble dosage forms which could not be formulated into stable solutions.
At the same time the food industry began employing freeze-drying to process
and package foods, an application that continues to grow. Another application
that has been receiving research attention is the preservation of biological
substances, especially those of high worth or in short supply. Vital organs
and tissues are also preserved by freeze-drying. Substances that degrade
in solution become candidates for freeze-drying. This precludes storage of
the product in a deep-frozen state which presents solubility problems, is cost-
ly. and there is always the risk of degradation. Often, fz'eeze~dr-ying offers
the only means to stabilize the product or may he a convenient way to stock-
pile material for defense or emergency purposes and of course shipment and
storage of dry material are less expensive than that in solution form. Although
there are those who would consider freeze-drying only as the last resort.
there are others who view it as a pana.cea—a way to get into clinical trials
quickly or a way to exclude contaminants and inert particles, especially in
comparison with powder Filing. Certainly.'freeze—d.1"ylng does offer the ad-
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Figure 21 Schematic drawing of spray dryer,

vantage over powder filling of accuracy of dosage, since the drug is filled
Into the final container as a solution. Microgram quantifies can be filled pre-
cisely. Powder filling is used where the required dosage is represented by
a large quantity of the drug or‘ where the solubility is not adequate to ireeze
and as previously described with powder filling. sterilization of the powder
is possible prior to filling.

The process of freeze-drying illustrated in Figure 22 involves: (1) dis-
solving the drug and excipiente in a suitable solvent , generally water; (2)
sterilizing the bulk solution by passing it through a bacterle—retentive filter;
(3) filling into individual sterile: containers; (4) freezing the solution by place
ing the open containers on cooled shelves in a free:e—drying chamber or pre-
freezing in another chamber; and (5) applying a. vacuum to the chamber and
heating the shelves in order to sublime the water from the frozen state. The
desired characteristics of at freeze-dried pharmaceutical dosage form include:

(1) an intact cake occupying the sa’me shape and size as the orig-inal frozen
mass; (2) sufficient strength to prevent cracldng. pondering. or collapse:
(3) uniform color and consistency; (4) sufficient dryness to maintain stability;
and (5) sufficient porosity and surface area to permit rapid reconstitution.
Of course. as with any injectable dosage form, freedom from contamination
(i.e., microorganisms. pyrogens, and particulates) is an essential attribute.

The desired characteristics can be achieved by proper formulation of the
product and by employing optimum freeze-drying cycles. The development
of a suitable formulation and a. freeze-dry cycle requires knowledge of some
basic properties. such as: (1) eutectic temperature; (2) temperature effect
on solubility; (3) thermal properties of the frozen solution: (4) degree of
supercooling: (5) heat transfer properties of the freeze-dryer shelves. metal
trays, glass vials, and the frozen product; and (6) equipment design and
equipment capability. Formulating the solution to be freeze-dried must be
done with a View toward the characteristics requzired at the time of reconstitu-
tion and administration. The drug alone often does not provide the solid con-v
tent or characteristics appropriate for the finished product, and inert or rclow
tively inert substances such as lactose or mannito] must be added prior to
freeze-«drying to provide the necessary bulk and desired characteristics.
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Figure 22 Freeze-drying process.

For a systematic approach to the development of 9. suitable freeze-'dfied
product, knowledge of the various stages of the process is necessary. The
main stages can be classified as freezing and drying. The initial freezing
process is of critical importance since it will influence the pattern of the sub-
limation phase. The latter phase must occur [1-oru the solid state throughout
the cycle. Appropriate cooling cycles must be determined in order to obtain
an appropriate structure of the frozen mass. which is a function of the rate
of freezing and the final freezing temperature. The rate of freezing also ef-
fects the size of ice crystals. The slower the rate of freezing, the larger
the ice crystals that form. Freezing of the solution is most conveniently ac-
complished in the chamber to be employed for drying, by placing the contain-
ers of solution on a shelf that is cooled by a circulating‘ refrigerant, such as
Freon. Ccllueolve, or trichlorethylene. If the frozen system exhibits meta-
stable or morphous-glassy structures, these structures may need to be rup-
tured by appropriate thermal treatments (a succession of cooling and rewerrning
periods), thereby inducing‘ crystallization of the amorphous material and ade-
quate crystal size necessary for efficient sublimation.

The most commonly employed method of drying pharmaceuticals is conden-
sation at low temperatures whereby. through the principal mode of conduction.
heat is transferred to the frozen product to effect vaporization. By further
introducing a cold surface into the system at a temperature below that of the
frozen product, the water vapor evolved by the drying nlateritil will be cork
danced as ice on the refrigerated surface. The process is illustrated in Fig-
ure 23, together with the temperature gradient during the drying cycle. Puc-
tors influencing the rate of vaporization have been discussed extensively [67,
G8] . The faster heat can be applied, the faster the drying proceeds, pro-
vided that (1) the temperature of the product remains below its Iiquefying
point, and (2) a sufficiently low pressure is maintained in the system by ef-
ficient vacuum pumps. If a sufficiently low pressmre is not maintained, the
temperature of the product will rise until a phase separation occurs. resulting
in the partial softening or puffing of the pfcduct.
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